KALI SOFA 90 / 120

EN

KALI SOFA 90
design r&s clei
Element with sofa and single bed, with tilting/retractable
opening system.
The sofa has pipe stitching.

Dimensions:
Closed cm 102,3 x 216 x 35/122,5
Open cm 102,3 x 216 x 118
Mattress cm 197 x 80 x 18
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KALI SOFA 120
design r&s clei
Element with sofa and intermediate bed, with tilting/
retractable opening system.
The sofa has pipe stitching.

Dimensions:
Closed cm 126,8 x 216 x 35/122,5
Open cm 126,8 x 216 x 119,8
Mattress cm 197 x 104 x 18
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KALI SOFA 90 / 120

EN

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Kali Transforming system is available in the basic configuration with single horizontal bed cm 90 or intermediate bed cm 120, in configuration Board (single or
intermediate bed with writing desk) or Sofa (single or intermediate bed with front sofa).
Kali sofa with single or intermediate bed and patented sofa with a simple movement turns into the night version; when the backrest cushions are removed and the
bed opens, the sofa with tilting frame pulls back and with a translational motion sets under the bed. The sofa has pipe stitching.
These These transforming systems can be independent or be integrated in the Young and Living System furniture program.
The Kali sofa is self-supporting.
Wooden structure with adjustable nylon feet.
Mechanism fitted in the wooden structure through an articulated joint system operating by gas springs and fasteners that stand perfectly tightened in both
positions.
Bed base (CF09). Patent ITA No. 1393825 - EU Patent No. 2421409.
Die-cast with laser-cut sheet metal frame, folded and welded, painted with epoxy powder and with wooden slatted base, fixed onto the front panel with no
hardware.
Available mattresses H. cm 18 single cm 80x 197 weight kg 14-16 or intermediate cm 104x197 weight kg 21-23, in versions spring, memory, memory 7 zones,
memory deluxe, latex.
Mattress locking belts in nylon.

AVAILABLE FINISHES

Structure - Melamine white, Melamine Rovere Sabbia, Melamine Rovere Moro, Melamine Perla, Melamine Tortora, Lacquered as per cleicoloursystem.
Front - Melamine white, Melamine Rovere Sabbia, Melamine Rovere Moro, Melamine Perla, Melamine Tortora, White Glossy Dialux, Lacquered as per
cleicoloursystem.
Back panel - Melamine white, Lacquered as per cleicoloursystem.
Multicolour Decorations - 2 or 3 sections in lacquer finish as per cleicoloursystem, and combined with pattern Oval or writable slate.
Applied decorations - Oval, Quadra, Bubble, Petalo, Scot, Wave.

DECORATIONS

Decorations applied on bed front panel

MULTICOLOUR+
WRITABLE SLATE/OVAL (90)

R./L.

QUADRA (90)

MULTICOLOUR+
WRITABLE SLATE/OVAL (90)

QUADRA (120)

SCOT (90/120)

BUBBLE (90/120)

PETALO (90/120)

WAVE (90)

R./L.

WAVE (120)
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